Bonjour les enfants des classes cinq !

lundi 1er juin 2020

We would like you to carry on recalling French learning with the bilingual course called High-Five.
If you haven’t done so yet, please ask your parents to create an account through the above link, the
enrolment is free.
Remember to always have parental supervision when you are on the internet.
Activity 1
Watch the Video Lesson 8- les fruits. Which fruit name in French did you already now?
Do you remember singing this song: J’aime les fruits?
Reading the Notes for Teachers 8 can help you with deeper understanding and learning and to do the
Activity 8a .
Activity 2:
Listen to the Radio Show 8 to revise yesterday’s words and do Activity 8b
Can you spot which fruit nouns are feminine and which one are masculine?
Activity 3:
Could you record yourself just your voice or filming reading the Lesson 8 Transcript aloud ? If a member of
your family would like to do it with you, you can have a dialogue, or you could read aloud in different
voices. I would love for you to share this with me by uploading on Seasaw or sending un message to
french@rhodes.haringey.sch.uk
Optional extension:
We wonder whether you could say and write a complex French sentence describing an imaginary garden
with some colourful fruit in it following these examples:
« Dans mon jardin, il y a un ananas jaune » or « C’est une pomme rouge ».
Remember that some adjective change whether they describe a masculine or feminine noun:
Orange, rouge, jaune stay the same as they already have a final -e.
Vert, noir and bleu need an additional -e when they describe a feminine noun.
Blanc becomes blanche, because it sounds better and violet, doubles the t before adding the e and becomes violette.
If you can, don’t do all the activities in one go! It is better for your long-term memory that you practise French a few
times a week.
You can send your work to us either through Seesaw or by writing to french@rhodes.haringey.sch.uk
You can always enjoy all the songs and stories we have done in Yr5 Rhodes Avenue Pinterest Board.
We hope you will enjoy this week’s activities!
Have a good week!

Salut, au revoir et à bientôt, Madame Chadier

